CENTRALIA RIFLE CLUB and JUNIOR DIVISION
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
September 2, 2015 Board Meeting
President Daniel Steffen, called the meeting to order at 7:20 pm. There was not a quorum
present.
Certification
Secretary – The minutes for the August meeting were not available to approve.
Treasurer’s Report – There was not a Treasurer’s Report to review.
The following new members were approved this month.
Dave Frankovich
James (Jim) Hazlewood
Rocky Mountain
Grant Charneski
Aaron Charneski
James Bulfa
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Without a quorum, no official business was discussed beyond the approval of new members.
A discussion was had regarding Washington State DOR assessing Capital City Rifle Club back
taxes for seven years on membership dues. A suggestion was made by Steve Carmick that we
may want to prepare our financials in case the state comes knocking at our door.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM
The next meeting will be held on October 6, 2015.
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We welcome Dave Frankovich, James (Jim) Hazlewood, Rocky Mountain, Grant Charneski,
Aaron Charneski, and James Bulfa to the club. We hope you will make a lot of new friends and
enjoy good shooting. The range is open 24/7 except for a few special events. For example: High
School rifle teams (November thru February from 3-7), during BME events (scheduled twice a
year), and during Hunters Education. Note: Sharing of access codes is grounds for removal from
the club.
New members’ codes will be entered in the door after the First Steps class has been completed
and a background check completed or a copy of Concealed Carry Permit submitted.
PISTOL FIRST STEPS
New members are required to take a “Pistol First Steps” course, unless they have evidence of
prior training. The class will generally be scheduled every month. The only cost for the class
will be $15.00, the cost of materials.
BACKGROUND CHECKS
Because the club has unsupervised shooting we must ensure members are legal to possess a
weapon. An application fee of $25.00 will be charged to all members for a background check.
The fee will be waived if the applicant has a concealed carry permit.
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
•
Planning continues for a Personal Protection Outside the home training class.
•
Steve is planning a home firearms safety class.
•
Hunter Safety training will be taught by Rick Miller.
•
The next Personal Protection in the Home has not been scheduled yet.
SCHEDULE
Check our website calendar for dates and times of planned events.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
•
There are always opportunities to help; sweep, clean, or take out garbage.
•
Each group must be responsible for cleaning up after themselves.
PATCHES HATS AND T-SHIRTS
Shirley Hendricks has the supply of patches (Large and small), T-shirts, and hats.
• Small patches for hats and T-shirts are $5.00
• Hats with small patch are $10.00
• T-Shirts with small patch, are $20.00

•

Large Coat Patches $25.00

BOWLING PIN SHOOT
Wednesday Night Bowling Pin Shoots begin at 7:00 pm. We hold a Bowling Pin Shoot with .22’s
and when completed we begin another shoot with the higher calibers up to .45’s. Cost is $10.00
per week for either session or $15 for both sessions.

OLD BUSINESS
When a member brings a guest, the guest must complete and sign an Indemnity Agreement. They
are stored near the sign-in sheet on the small table near the door.
Some of the ordered ammunition has been received and some is still on back order.
Approximately 35,000 rounds are needed per shooter participating on the rifle teams.
Obtaining ammunition is still an issue.
The heaters have been fixed.

NEW BUSINESS
Four Grant Requests have been submitted to the NRA Foundation. The requests include funds to;
Bullet-proof the ceiling, purchase three junior rifles for one rifle team, purchase butt hooks and
two junior rifles for another rifle team and (I didn’t catch the details for the fourth one)
The Annual Meeting was postponed to February 6, 2015, since the official notice had not been
posted.

